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Qov.o -Dep. -Uartin Conf; IW9iii 26th Auguot 1931. 
-OivoB further information re Hoheae C. In view 

or .preeent poeition, it is not propOBed to proceed 
viffithe ooheme as a whole at the moment.

/niit
^HiS
'ii;^

1 .3v>
iir.. Freeaton.lit Iba^ I in

1 q rk i*o
H' . 2 . -, 

■4h^ .

Largely to clear my own mind about this 
; subject, I hwe prepared a note which is attached 

opposite. ■4
the ,

With regard toAigdni areas, this business

of native rights on unoccupied Crown land will be

\ Jl

siHiHi one of the primary matters for the proposed Land 
Commission to consider.

•i

l^^tLr

iii; •%
ai In any case it is not 

proposed to proceed further with Scheme C, 
may thereforo r ?'. leave the matter aa„it stands.

■ ’ 't ■ uHi We'l' ‘X■■<

[U. ^v* t>A^

■ y -The Governor seems to want-the Secretary: i" 
of State to give approval to the proposals for 

i assisting European Civil Servants to acquire and 
; develop land in Keiiya prior to their retirement', 
as set-out in tneionclosure to No. 3 on 15198/28;

' . The reference to No. 2 on this file is ■ ;
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r- -i. Bxtrndt from 3 of^S's deopatoh Ho 499 .dated' 
lath July,1931i. oent on 27001/32 B.A.

Cloner Union.
JU::-

;;“r:..

, iCho .JolEi;-: CCiDmUj'bee, ■BUbjoct to toe "femarke 
nade in toese 'paragrajiia- and to too esnexal' o 
principles lato down in their xepprt, aff Irtned thhir 

- ; belief in-the Value of white eettlemeiit as an 
important element in the progtesB ot East Africa.
I share the Gpmmittee^e opinion on this matter; hut 
it has been Urged that further white Bettlemenb 
should, tort^e- present, not be encouraged,bn two 
grounds;-

toYnsl/v.:-

(a) It Is lieldtomBoma quarters that an 
• excessive amoiBit of land has already heen alienated 

f or white occupation,
(h) Even if ample land weM made available 

■ for furthe;^^yt%lemenb (by the spaittlng up of 
J Ibrge holdings already In the poBsession of white 
I settlers-) it would be a mistake to introduce fresh 

settlers who might prove unable to stand economically 
on thodap own. Ihe^ first of these contentions •

- relates, so far as the three territories of Kenya,
. U^da and Tanganyika are concemedv more'

especially to Kenya and is covered by the suggeetlon 
in paragraih 105 (li) of the .jolntcommtttea’s •
■'r^fb regarding the toto enauiry in that 
, Dependency to which 1 Shall retor later. As 

regards the second contention i am of opinion 
that no further subsldlBed, settlemmib should be 

■ undertaken vtoLees" it cto te established that 
. it iB econonicaily JUBtlfled; and I alep pgtoe '

, iwlth the view expressed by toe Joint O(amdtteo:,^^^^^ ;v ^
^ I in pa^S’^eph 60,bf their Heport ttot th® .flBWe

1 and arguments subtotted to them merit Serlo'iB 
consideration before any policy of further 
intensive white settlement is adopted, > - ^

h .



- fr<^ of ;3'^ deifeaii'Ko" 49r-;dat8(l
.13th. July,193g sont. on 37001/32 B.A. - 

"^^ ■'ClooOr Union,. . ’4*
••r

>, f

LiLiii:

-■Jho Jolnii, CoflMl-ti-OTS-, BUbjocb. tq'ramailS; : ^ ■/; 
. mqae Ih these paragrajiiB and to-the smeral ' 
prlnclpleB laid, down m their'report, aSflrmed thell' 

■■i)e:^£^-ther-Value.:of-i^jrte-Se^lemqnt-asr.&- -- 
Important element In the progreBs of East Africa.

,•••'

I share the coiimittee'B: opinion on thlB-matter; hut ; '

aoiad, fori^e- prdsenb, hot he encouraged dh. two. / ■
,: grounds;-

i

(a) It is held inqe
exoeBBlve amount of land has already been alienated 
for «ailte Occupation,

• : (h) Even if emple land were made avallahle
for furthe:^^^%lement (hy the Bplltting up of 

I l^ge holdings already in the pOBeeBBlon of white 
eettlers-) it would he a mistake to introduce fl-eeh

X ■;

i

settlera who might prove unahle to stand economically 
:. on theias' own. Ihe* first of these ccmtentlonB 

relates, so far as the three territoriee of Kenya, - • ' 
Uganda and Tanganyika are coneemedi more
especially to Kenya and is covered hy the suggestion
in paragraph 105 (11) of the Joint committee' a 

/ ^H^it regariUiig the lemd enquiry in that 
[ . Dependency to which I shall refer later, 
j ;regard8 the second contention I am of opinion 
I that no further suhsl^ed settlement should he 

undertaken unless it can he estahllshed that 
I it is economically Justified; and I also

with the view expressed hy the Joint cramdttea 
ft ; in paragraph 60 of their Report that the flguyee

! and arguments submitted to them merit serious 
/ consideration before any policy of further 
Intensive white settlement is adopted, . . /

As

agree



■V. ‘ s.'iCliv VED

Ice--. OFFIOB
Z_::„:GO\tEH'NMgNT-HOUSE;t--;-

v i' :' \ Nairobi,. ; :-

i.--i w-v;
J

i

,•• KENYA,};;;;:^-,-
::-;..com'iiiEaTiAi,.

J>^’^>ept«Biitor,.;a93i:. ■'

Sir,

I have tha honour to refer to r^siConfidentica 
deepateh Ho.119 of the 26th Auguet last on the 
BUhJect of Olooer Settlement in which I otated that 

; " I hail addreased a separate Confidential despatch in 
regard_'to the **B* Be^emo.

I deeire to explain that the actual 
transklBsion of this separate despatch has heen 
held up on account of a further ejcamination of the.

2*

wBdaragua farms by the Agricultural Department which 
i was advised was desirible. 1 expect to receive 
final recommendations from the Department towards
the end of next month;

i have the honour to be,
..Sir,-,. ..

Your MiiBt obedieTit servant, humble 
servant.

/' ;

GOTEREDR'S DEIDTr.

IHS RIGHT HOEDIlHftBDB J.H.THOUAB,' P;C..1I;P. 
SSOEEirAEy OP STATE POR THE C010HIE8. 

EOWHIHG STREEST,
: LOHDOH, S;W.l. ■'
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,■■■* j-^I^bVEHNM ENT-HOUSEir™
'i--^NAIROBIi'_.,';

: ■?;, ■ Kenya;; "' '

; Qeptenber, 1931.

"V.
1

-\y"
'Zi

.■K-gNYA.--.-

:'C >r.. ••
;-,coHPiBEin?-iAL.

j::<r^-:
-:.:5

Sir, r.;-

? havB. the honour to refer to i!^,;'Cohfidentlal 
despatch Ho.119 of the 25th August last 
subject of Closet Settlement In which I stated that 

a separate Confidential despatch in 
regard to the »B“ Scheme.

on the

I desire to explain that the actual 
■tranomlsoion of this separate despatch has been 
held up on account of a further examination of the-.

2.

JTdaragua farms by the Agricultural Department which 
1 was adTlsed was desirable. I expect to receive 

commehdatlijnB from the Department towards 
the end of next month;
final re

I have the honour to be./■

- ■ -

YOUT Bost bbeSielit servant, humble 
servant.

GOVERHOR'S DEPUTY.

THE RIGHT HOHDDRABDE J.H.THCHAB. P.O. U.P. 
BEaRETARY OP STATE POR THE COIOHIEB. ’ 

DowHiBG Street,.
- 10HD0H,;S.W.l.
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-Governor Conference of 1926';- 
:/"■•; r;ecoinmereie^^^^ faoiUtiea for^aojuiring land in ; ■ 
••■•'*' the Eaat' African PeoendencieB should; to given to . .

" 'offioiale aboutTto retire who wished to-aettle in ■ ;
areas suitable for settlement"..

...As a result of- this resoliltion, discussions

'■i

fi

regarding:a concrete scheme; took place locally, and - - 
such a scheme was eventually forwarded to the Secretary 
of State in a Confidential despatch No. 53 of the 
26th June, 1928. ^

i

(ti6.3 on 
15198/26 
.Flag A.)

This (^a±^contained two;
1. For granting Crown land on special terms 

to retiring Civil'Servants.

pronosala:-

4

2. For facilitating by means of advances from. 
Colonial funds the purchase and development 
by Civil Servants of privately held' land 
or of any Crovm land that might be granted 
under the first proposal.
The first proposal formed part of the 

eomprenensive "Closer Settlement proposals" which

1

1
?

/ I

I
(Despatch No. 
645 of 19th 
Nov.1928, Ho. 
13 on

t
were sent home by the Governor a few months later, 
in November 1928.1501^) A print summarising these proposals, 
will bo found below No. .l,.,on 15776/29, Flag B.

The "Closer Settlement proposals." comprised
three scheises

Scheme 4i. Small Holding scheme;;.
Scheme gj., A Mixed Farming schema.

.Scheme C. A scheme for small holdings and 
residential plots for pensioners and other persons 
in similar ciroumotanoes, “

We ai-e not concerned hero with the details 
of Sohemas i and g. i:

1

f

I
I

%
Under

I
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Sgl|l|!:®E
, Under Scheme S it wao proposed^to provide , 

for retired eerv^tB of the 'Cirown of all brahohes'
; of the Service, - Military.- Naval and Civil -^ahd: ;,i*S-
otiier-^eraoha in Bimilar oircumstMcaB of re?ffement 
from htuBineBB or, profeBsibn, with apeoial reference
to the retirement of, Civil Servante of. the East 
African Group who p'ppoee to settle permanently 
in .the ColpiV-but do not desire to farm on the 
scale contemplated in So hemes ^ and g/

The three areas 1»hioh it fgSf’proposed to 
make available under tills scheme were;- 

; i-''--i. ■ . At Kileleshwa.on the outskirts of Nairobi.
V 2. : In Tigoni township, near Limoru, and 

' , 3v . On .the outskirts of Kitale.
; The conditions* hnder which the grants were . 

to be made did not provide for apy dirbot-Government 
assistance, thou^ no part of the'pure has e^r ice was 
to be demanded until three years after the date of 
allotment, after-which it was to be payable over 
seventeen equal annual inotalmonts. There were to 
be conditions as to developaent, occupation and 

.'transfer,-'.

The Schemes 4 and g'However, unlike Scheme 
C did involve definite Government assistance, and 
disouBBions regarding these schemes took some time.
It was not until October, 1929, that the then 
Secretary of State informed the Governor that if the 

- Land .Bank, were: established-he wbuld'ba pre^ed .to .^.;.:: 
a^ee generally to the "Closer Settlement prbposaia'' 
subject to certain limitations, which, however, did ‘ 
hot affect Scheme C.

Subsequent events, have led the Secretary of
,....-;..;.-;3tnte ■

Tel. of nth 
Oct. 1929 No. 
12 on 15576/29 
Flag C.

&
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: - 2 jnder Soheine £ it wao .prppo8ed*^to provide % 
:.,. for retired^^ toe Crown of . all brariolies -

Service, Uilitary,'Naval and Civil - and"; ' ,

I'Ul

. other: :’peraonB in: simiitiy. 'di/cuniatanoee of retirement 
' ' from bueinesB or profeBsibn, 'with Bpeoial reference 

' to the retirement of Civil Servants- of :the East; •
African Croup who jB-opoBB to; settle permanently 

„ ,_::.__.„.in .the,_.Colony:,blit-do-hot desire to farm oh the 
Boale contemplated in Schemes 4 and g/

■ The three areas Ishioh it SS^Voposed to 
make available.under:this scheme were:- 
:. :vs^l. ■: Af'kileleshwa'bn the outskirts of' Nairobi 

, 2. , In Tigoni township, near Lirnoru, and
3. on the outskirts of Kitale. -

to be made did not provide for any difect-Government , 
assistance; thou^ no part of the purohas'e'prioe \me ' 
to be demanded until three years after the, date of 
allotment, after, which it was to be payable over 

. seventeen'equal annual inotalmonts. There were to 
be conditions as to developnent, occupation and.

■' -transfer. , -

/

The Schemes 4 and g However, unlike Scheme 
•; C did involve definite Government assistance, and 

discussions regarding these schemes took seme:time.
It was not until October, 1929, that the then 
Secretary of ; State informed the Governor that if the.. 
Land Bank-were established he would be;.prepared to .- 
agree generally to the "Closer Settloraant proposals" 
subject to certain limitationsi which,'however, did ' 
hot affect Schema 0. -

Subsequent events, have led the Seoretary of
State:: :

Tel. of nth 
Oct. 1929 No. 
12 on 15576/29 
FlagC. ,.

■■v
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state to modifjr hiB apjrova^
; ^ a teiegraS'^t'in June,' 1930, 

approvei-of certain plots at Njreri being diWo^d 
- : of br direotVtot ^6'reiiirbd^^h^f^

definitely ruled out any progreea being made witil
: Scheme C holdings or plots other than the. Nyeri 

fce atfl ■ farms', without prior consultation with the Secretary
:':y

, The,Secretary of State said that he attached

ue t Alituffj^

great importance to this in.the case of the Tigoni 
toiThshtp plots,-'.as it appeared tliat.certain native: 
rightsMB-e affected. The present despatch deals : - 
with this point. It also,says that Scheme C as a^ 
vAiole is not to be proceeded with at present. "

. , , Heanwhile little process has been made. .
regarding the, second of the two proposals made at 
'X' above, namely that facilities should be given by 

iffloans of advances from Colonial funds for the purohaso 
ani developiient of land by Civil Servants. Briefly, 
these proposals were that offioers in the Kenya 
service who intended to retire on pension witliin 

- . five years and intended to taJcefa reduced pension
and gratuity on retirement, should be eligible for 
advanoes from Goveriment up .to certain limits to 
enable them to purohaoe and develop land prior to 
retirement, in order that; it mii^t be. ready for their 
benefiolal ocoupation :limedia,toly after retirement. ■ 
The money so advanbed'wae'to bear” a, reasonable rate 
of interest, and if not previously repaid to bo . 
deducted out of the gratuity payable on,retire™6nt. : 
Government was also to have d mortgage :ovor the

.property. V'.V:

tu

\ i



il

state :to modify his approval^ :T~:©H3:
^ p a telegram sent in June , 1930^ he 

approved of certain plots'at %eri being dieposed 
of by-'dlrect-granrtb Tetired'^^il^^

definitely ruled out any progress being made with
ue t A

Scheme C; holdings or plots other than the Nyeri 
S« aAo the.secretary

:;:of:-State‘ and his approval.
The Secretary of State said that he attache 

great importance to this in the o^e of the Tigoni 
^township pptSr as it appeared that Certain native ’

. rightsNSre affected. The present despatch deals
■ with this point. It-also says that Scheme C as a -- 

ishole is not lb be proceeded with at present. '

: Meanwhile little progress has been made 
regarding the,second of the two proposals made wt 
'X' above, namely that facilities should be given by 
moan's of advances from Colonial funds for the puroha 
ani dev'elopnent of land by Civil Servants.' Briefly, 
these proposals were that officers in the Kenya 
service who intended to retire on pension within 

. five years and intended-to takefa reduced pension
■ and gratuity on retirement, should be eligible for 

advances from Government up .to certain limits to 
enable them to purohase and develop land prior to 
retirement, in order that, it might be reaily for thei: 
benofioial occupation inniedia,teiy after retirement,. 
The money so advahbod-was to'bear a.reasonable rate 
of interest, and if not previously repaid to be 
deducted out of the gratuity payable on ratiroment. 
Government was also to have a mortgage over the

propar^r^-^

: tu
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of^ei^Nov'^^lg ^ similar Boheme was eubBequently Bubmitte
15^/29^’^^^ . ; ■ ^y the High CD!iiniBBioner,.j;for Tranajport to-te- ^

"Ia approved 6y the... ' '
- Ig^BbuHh: SeoMtoy

': H
:::NpV
.on

16
,„ ■ . / The Governor , has Binoe ,stated that the

abheme is not to be extended to non-pensionable
^ Railway servants or to Asian Givilr^ervants^ since:.

~:Tihere'' waf no demand, for it. ■

.Apparently from, the penultimate paragraph..
.. . : of this despatoh- the- Governor now wants the : " j 7 

• ' Secretary of'State's approval to this proposal ' 
for asBistanoa to retiring European Civir servants 
quite independently of Scheme G. '

f
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■j

My:.Lord,- -
I have the honour to refer to Your Lordship's

rii Hvk. (fcu/f/io Despatch "Confidential (2)":of the 5th June,1930, on . 
the suhjeot of Closer: Settlement, and to furnish the 
further information desired in regard to Scheme C of 
the Closer Settlement Scheme.' In this connection I 
have addressed a separate'Confidential'Despatoh to Your 

\ Lordship in regard to the "B" Scheme.
With_^referenoe to paragraph 2'of Your Lordship's 

Despatch,: v/hilst it is the case that' the whole area df' 
which the Tigoni Township Reserve forms part projects 
into the KikujTi Native Reserve, Tigoni itself is in the

2.

centre of this hlook of what are now highly developed 
There is, at present, a certainEuropean-owned, farms, 

amount of Native occupation on this land, hut its
situation as an island in the tiidst of a settled area 
renders it most unsuitahle for the permanent accommo

dation of native population. ' i ; ,

The natiyes-themselves have' for some time past 
expressed their, willingness to: vacate Tigoni in exchange 
for another area eq.ually well suited for their purposes, 
and various, alternative areas have been proposed and 

■ examined, but up-to date agreement has_np't,,been:. \ = - -

achieved. A comprehensive scheme vms submitted last
. - year ... .

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE LORD PAS3FIELD, P.C., 
■ SECRETARY OP'STATE FOR THE COLONIES,

- DO'/NING STREET, - - •
. LONDON, 3. W.l.
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a'vxyjear-W the^Provincial
^■^Tr^o^sapner^lggthe^eTtiement ol.aai outstanding.native...;

land claims in this Reserve, for rendering the Reserve 
"■ J : ^^5^1i^ct;and; in order -to pr^ scope: for -exuansion. 

QiQB:s^-gr(>pose^
gtls_80heme has been carefully examined; hut:.,the .: .. 

basic idea of a general settlaaent to provide .for the - 
surriider hy natives oonoemed..-of any claims they may . 
have to rights of ocoi^atlon oh European farms is . 
impracticable not only because such a general settlement ; 
would involve the surrender of a larger area of valuable 
forest than Government could agree to, but .also because . .;

the.jermanenoy. or effeotoeness of such a-general settle

ment is very doubtful iPview of the opposition to such 
a plan as must be anticipated from some individuals. '

After full consideration, therefore,'! instructed 
the Acting Chief Native Commissioner to arrange'for a 
oonsiatation between the Acting Provincial Commissioner, 
Kikuyu, the Conservator of Forests and himself v/ith a 
view to finding - in the case of Tigoni - an area of 
Forest Reserve to which the natives concerned would be 
agreeable to move. This action is now being taken, but this 
question vdll be one of those on which the Commission of 
Enquiry, the subject of my Confidential Despatch No.109 '

of the 5th instant, will no doubt report.
It is not proposed to proceed further at present 

with Schrae C as a whole. As.regards Kileleshv®, action 
on the lines of this scheme-was deferred on the 
instruction of iny predecessor until the possible‘ further ■ _ 
requirements of Government in this locality became more: 
clearly ascertainable, more particularly vdth a view to 
locating therein the new K.A.R.Cantonment. This project 
has, however, now been abandoned after-^soussion with 
the Inspector General on the occasion of his last visit ■ 
and the consideration of other -prinoip&lly town planning -

f
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aspects dftuoh a Ioca.fibriv:- . Kilereshwa. wiTOora one j ^ 
of; the most attrabtl’fe ■ suhhrhs of Jrirohl,, hut ht the •'■■■'■ ' ", '.7'

t.
; present stage'bf development-of the town,' and in v^vv 
of, the amount "Sf''other availahle land at present 

: undeveloped, the developmept of this Crown-property need 
npt:-he ■put-.Tinr-hsmd for-'some- timej—and-ther-pres 
not an opportune,-time for throwing open a new area v/ith 
consequent ijioreased requirements;, in respect of . road 
maintenance.; "Phe land-is- at present under short lease

;
for grazing purposes.

There is no evidence of,demand for the plots 
provisionally reserved at Eitale, a.nd the settlement 
of the position in regard to Tigoni will clearly take 
some time.

So far as retiring officials are conoem.ed. Your ; 
Lordship's approval -is awaited of the proposals for 
assisting European Civil Servants to acquire and develop 
land in Kenya prior to’their retirement, vide Mr.Mooi^ s 
Despatch No.77 of the 6th February, 1931.

I do not anticipate any changes in principle in 
Scheme-.C when it is brought into operation, but the 
actual layout of areas and the size of plots,vdll need: 
careful detailed consideration, ,and the provisional 
reservations will probably have to be amended., I v/ill. 
furnish copies of the plans and definite proposals in 
this connection in due course, but it is unlikely that 

-any action will require to taken-'for some time. It is 
not, of course,- intended tliat these areas shpuld be 
v/holly limited to applicants under Scheme C. ,

■ I have the honour to be.
My Lord, :

Youp Lordship's-most obedient, humble
....... ■ 'Servant>'' ; ;... -...

4

■ B-
i

'aOVERNCR'S deputy.’ ^
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I - ,
.;Mf.yromtijisp«Tr:~

:!: 'si(^c;mtomicy.:'^
- Sit jrShuckbursh. 

StrG.Grindlc.

,' . Pary: U.S.(^S. r^
SKrtlary of state. ■

-; ; Downing street,, 

June, 1931.

"cn'..'.

•C-.-iv.: •> 'C"
j

"Sir. -

‘'>T'am eto, to refer to your

(4): ^letter of^ho ethJiaytreoaived. In the

DRAFT.
Coloillal Office on the Ibth May>in whiqh 

ypu^BhquU'od regarding Bohemoa for oloaeriaiSTAHTOH^ESQ. :

CT
aettlemant in Konya. _

2:
. ^

i2. A aohome for atato-aided00

\
aettidmont from thia country waa prepared

BOmetime ago In Kenya, but at present I

d
■t

^^aotion ia not being taken in the mattergj 

The area which you mention ia not included 

in theaohoma.

:2^

IS

4- »'•
-U‘

5« In the event of tbe Government. >

of Konya deolAing to ollonate land duo I

i?notioe is .giTen in the Official Gaaetto
7

Colony; gen6rally>^ iji ' .1

r lilia ahould be carefully noted 
i X.B.A. aothat it may eaoily 
traced aa o precedent, if 

quirad, . .

ndvanoo; but I am to.auggeat that you might 

obtain full information regarding the
I

I
$

tormo on which land may be obtained, in ■

• ' - .the;
:

■. 14t 1-^ ill iil-'i 1 f
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. . Dear Allen,;7; '

■ ':'!'i'. ■> 77-7 ;
5™e, Humbdi- r^~ ' :^ : ~ '

of7a’'

HO.^ ■
onclosiog me 

Stanton, 
altogether, I ahoiid have .
-' .termB'i-','

a oo3py 
If I had been;;-

letter from Hr. A'Ai

replying to hlalerter
replied in the following

7 7Hrss‘S”i*F»"^
dust starting, n which Is nov only

=».\i5;.srKs;
auch aa thf additional

been

■./:

areas.

■ • Oo^pnial.Ofr^eo,
Downing sjreet,

London, BeV.1.
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aiieSallJTof
; purely ono Sr +h £°' aottlement 

to dooldo® o^enya
.:.-;:>!Settlement Schpfflftft tho ploaer
---to time- ^

: , , addltioaal®arSaSf'l^f
propoBod to-do tlila wfi. when It is ®«eot alwaySappeard *° t»>“t
generally thp«A*nSru Qazette,- : 8honld^L^®S« ?'-5 ^ eavanoe. ’
for:allenation*bJi^Stlh^f* ts notified 

It ts^beK^or you“SSbf ? ’^“^her

Nairobi^*:: : • ; .
: Km ^ Colony, n

we have had any

la

; ^uanncrt trace that
direct application'fSa lli -n. Stanton.

Youra alnceroly.

teputy Obminiosioiior,

-T9
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—7GOVERN M ENT HOI^E, 
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. Kenya.

KENYA.
r'.-'• .V. -

77 received
>s;SSMAB1^,

O'O'L.OF F lOE
S February,: 19S1.;4:' ''

'■< .5:
My Lora,

I have the honour to refer to Your Lordship's 
tio iO Oh) (6'5'7^/^ despatch Ko.127 of the 8th February, 1950, regarding 

I ' the proposals for assisting European Civil Servants tc 
acquire and develop land in Kenya oh their retirement.

The scheme as approved by the Legislative 
Council and sxibmitted for Your Lordship's approval 
applies. to Eurcqjeans. only.

In the debate in Legislative Council, .to vliich 
reference is made, an extension of.the scheme to cover 

non-pensionable Railway. servants-,whp 
Provident Fund and non-pensionable .Government servants 
who might enter subsequently a contributory pension 
scheme was contemplated. In so far as Railway servants 
are concerned, this extension was incorporated in the 
Railway scheme now approved but, pending the considers 
ion of any contributory pension scheme for Government 
officers, it has not been thought necessary'to proceed 
further in the matter. . .

The position as regards Asians is that no sche 
for pensionable Asian Civil Servantsj whether in 
Railivay or Government service, at present exists. In 
principle I see no objection to the framing of a sohen 
on similar lines to that approved for Europeans^- thoug
no demand for such a soheme is evident nor have any

•/ representations

Sir

5.

' contribute to a--

' - '

*' ’' ' ‘' I",.!;
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±haKenya UoVEft'NWENT HogsE,^ ■

Np:-7^-'^

$ ^february,^;19Sl.';
R l^ eiy-E'D^:

O’pL. OF FtO£
i^;lord,:7;^.:'

CKj /6r?7^/^ despatch lfo.127 of the 8th F^brtary, 1980, regarding' 

for assisting European Civil Servants tcT-
^guire and develop land: in Kenya on thdir ^r^^^

The scheme as

's

Si" approved hy the Legislative 
Council and submitted for Your Lordship's approval 
a^plies_ to Europeans.snly.
3. In the debate in Legislative Council, 
reference is made, an extension o^the scheml to

non-pensionahle.Hailway servants .,w4

Provident Fund and non^pensionable Government servants 
who might enter subsequently 
scheme

;to sdiich
cover

-contribute to-a:.......::

contributory pensiona
was contemplated. In so far Railway servants 

are concerned, this extension was incoiporated i^ the 
Railway scheme now approved but, pending the considerat
ion of any contributory pension scheme 
officers, it has

as

for Government 
not been thought necessary to proceed

further in the matter.
fThe position as regards Asians is that 

Servantsj whether in 
service, at present exists. In 

principle I see no objection to the framing of
on similar lines to that 

no demand for such a scheme is evident

no schejie
for pegsionable Asian Civil 5
Rallivay or Government

a scheme 
approved for Europeans, though

nor have any 
■ '/representations

--IL

HOHDURABLE LCUD PASSPIELD P C
”SKS IS™Loimoif, s.#.i.
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^ : :5^:S^^aWpiS:;on' tt?:ifib jeot - eviFt^ mfle:; to 
eovertment from the Asian Civil Service Association

-4 ' ■ ■.

Sucfi'a^soheme woiiid> of course, require tjje approval
■.V ■

, of" the Legislative Counoilv' aSd^I do not oonsider^that 
= "at the present time there is any occasion for submitting 

V,:. proposals in this.regard. :: : ; /
/ 4. As regards paragraph 2 of Your Lordship's; ■ 

despatch to the High Commissioner for Transport, lfo.l8 
of the 8th February, 1950, the position is that the 
fdfm^sr" scheme 6f“iand“"pints for retiring Civil Servants 
was incorporated-in Scheme "C« of the Closer Settlement 
proposals which-were, however, not limited to Civil 
Slants. Thus the use of the word "person" in the ■ 
Closer Settlement proposals is correct and at the same

i-'-

I*
t40- 1^1 *1''

1;
a

p
Jitime the use of the word "official" is also correct in 

connection with the Government and Railway schemes in. 
regard to their own servants. ■

I
isI have the honour to be.

My Lord,
Your Lordship's most obedient, humble 

servant.
Kn

i
-■

ACTIHG GOVEfdrCR.
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sohema ^or land grants: to retlring^'publicC'. 
- - '; tffiropean and .penSionabie^as sent home :-by'
^ .^,the'aoyenwrxin-axdeapatph.dated-X^^
'«:,ai.:,je^}aNQ.3:;ia:: 15198/29.,:,;As: these: pr^osals 

Soheme Ciof:the Closer

fe-u:;:

Settlement proposals the matter
was held, up pending consideration of those general
proposals - see minutes Oh 15198/28. /Phe Acting Covernor
:Sent-s reminder:on the:13th December,' 1928,: but
answer ,was; sent for the

fHo.4 in
1519^8:) no

same reason. The Acting Oovernoi 
again reminded in his despatch of :26th .Tune; 19?.9,:but on 
the llth; October,.1929 Jhe.Secretary,: of.
the Governor that if the Land Bank 
he would be prepared to

(No.8 on 
15576/29)

State infonned 
were established

(No.12 on 
15576/29)

agree generally to the clpser 
settlement proposals and subject to certain
which, howeve?, did not'affect‘ scheme C.

limitations
This telegram

was confirmed by the Secretary of State's despatch‘of 
the 17th October, 19,29.(No.14 on 

, 15576/29) 
(No.18 on 

15576/29)

On the 16th November, 19‘’9, 
the High Commissioner for Transport submitted a scheme

application

European/officials of the Kenya and Uganda Railways and 
In a despatch of the 0th February,

Secretary of State informed the Nigh Commissioner that
in general he saw

to the

(Ng.19 on 
15576/29)

Harbours.
1930, the

no objection to these proposals, but
pointed: out-'tliat as they formed part of the general

closer settlement effect could not be given 
a Land and Agricultural 

A copy of that despatch
on the :8th of February ,

1930, and the Secrfitaryof State took the opportunity'
of enquiring when the Governor expected

to them until arrangements for 
Bank, had been approved, 
sent to the: Governor of .Kenya

Was

[No.20 on 
15576/29)

to be in a 
, :position:
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^-^^nft4on"to- Biibmi t -a- soheme-f—as-^oreshadoyd- in-the—- •*—
- .prooeedings of “tha Legialative Council of .the 9th. May 

:-; -1928.;vwhioh: would include officers, whether European
on the-same pensionable basis 

^^y^^a3 those covered by^he existing'Bohemias, No reply
has yet been, received to thht despatch. In paragraph 7 

y ' '‘of his despatch of the 15th Haroh, 1930, the fiovernor :

' said:"'
' ■V "As' Ycur Lordship is aware a few: fams were 

^^ near Nyeri for the ''C" scheme although this
. scheme^contemplated more parficularly residential 

" suburban allotments, ; If it be that these farms are 
“’““•dSsIred by S-officiai's who do''nbt'reqlTife State aFsist-

- aice to develop them, 1 see no reason why their entry ,

. should- be further postponed pending the establishment
of a Land . Bank. The ut traot ibn of'such men' to bbebme^ ~ 
permanent, residents ip^^he Colony is a ,matter .of .. 
generally agreed importance and I propose therefore to. 
offer these farms for alienation On the. same'terms , 
and conditions as: those detailed in paragraph 5 of this

'■ despatch.",. '■ '
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(No.2 on 
16114/30)^ V, .Vi
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The terms and conditions refer to the proposals 
in regard to scheme B farms.’foirrdirect grants under : 
ordinary oonditions and without State bank assistance and 
the inolusion of a special, clause requiring personal

■f*. ^

occupation for three out of the first five yeaj^of the 
grant.

'ji
i
1

The Secretary of State in his^^eleg[ra[m^of^ the 
-No.6: on 16114/30), 2nd Juna, 1930, agreed; these proposals, bu^strictly

limiting, them. .to tho_Nyeti Pari)./-and. in a.c.o.nfirming..., , :. 
(110.7 on 16114/30) despatch of the 5th June, the Secretary of State asked 

for further information with regard to/Scheme-C, ^

. . ' , . : ' particularly I
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■partioulurly:
T

( i) UB to the possible need of: the Tigoni .Townsli'ip^ 
area as a. reBeEyej.for future native requirements:.

... (ii) . as to whether any further ohunges^ure_oon- 
templated" in”the hbheme beyond"its extension to the ,, ■ 
reservatiph.qf the Nyeri farms which has.already been 
referred to'. The de spat eh also' asks for a statement 
showing exactly what is contemplated under scheme C 
in the event of its being ultimately proceeded with.
No reply, has yet been received on any of these points. '
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Mae.;
'a partidularly; -

eM.;( ij. ..as to the possible need of the. Tigoni .fownsh 
J. area; as: a resBrye for futui-e -pa^ve requirements: and 

- (ii). as to (vhether any further ohiinges are pon-
. .' tempiatedy in" extension' to the

. ■ reseryation of the Nyeri:farms whiqh"has ^already been 
referred to. ;-The..despatch also" asks for a statement 
showing exactly what is contemplated.under scheme. C 
in the event of its being ultimately proceeded with. . 
No reply has yet been receiyed on any of these points.
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'?- . /Paragraph 7 Of the Oovernor's despatolV^r '

' -j.Ein; theUfinal
a rocommeriaation 

paragraph;of thefSofleme^for encouragipg 
^■^heTsettleraentR-iirifenya^of^Europdan M civil^ 
EServhnts, that Section 155 of ^the Code of Re^latione. 
.should >e altered in order to

-Lr ;

providaforanrexten- 
oion. of the period during which a retired officer 

TrayEjl«E;a passap:^^Ss3: the expense^ 
ment. This, recommendation was referred to: in the 
note which forms 3A. in |ile 15198/20;, hut it would

./ / ^The pertinent part of regulation 155 '

,: follows:-
runs as

,-.r'-
".Vhen. however, the officer is not returninp- to hi!

■ duties at the end;;of his leave a fre^passage to
England will Only be provided within 6 months of the ,

cessation.of his;;dutils and the time spent on the
; voyage .vyill not be allowed to count as adational^
unless, he avails; himself of the passage within two 

ceases to do duty nnlesmonths from.the date on which he 
at IS otherwise laid down in th^ terms of his agreement"

is-as.The recommendation in the scheme
follows;-

: "It is recommended thatJthe privilege accorded by 
Section 155 of the Code;of Regalations
period of two years from the date of cessation of duty 
and that a period equiyalent to the length of the V 
voyage bo grunted us additiohar leave'bn full ^ 
irrespective of: whether the.

he extended to a

pay ,

passage be claimed within':
as at present in force.under'this Section."two months

In
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Iir his covering despatch the

recommendation; but-auid that it ahouid
in his opinion, be made clear that the

commuted for a

Governor
endorsed this

leave and
passage ooncespipns cannot be

money
(payment. .....
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